HOW ESPORTS TEAMS CAN CAPITALISE
ON THE INDUSTRY'S REVENUE BOOM

FOREWORD
It's no secret that the esports industry is booming.
Global revenues have more than doubled in the past
24 months and are projected to do so again by 2020.
Yet esports teams are falling behind publishers,
sponsors and advertisers in the race for revenue.
In 2015, esports teams captured 74% of industry
revenue - that figure is 48% in 2017 and projected to
fall to just 27% by 2020. In order for teams to unlock
their true commercial potential and reclaim lost
ground, they must seek out transformational talent.

A BREAKDOWN OF
ESPORTS INDUSTRY REVENUE
MEDIA RIGHTS
$95.2M (+81.5%)

PUBLISHER FEES
$115.8M (+17.9%)

17%

Looking closely at the revenue breakdown

14%

in 2017, some clear themes emerge.
Sponsorship and advertisers — not always

MEDIA & TICKETS
$63.7M (+42.4%)

directly to the teams themselves — provide

2017 TOTAL

9%

$696M
+41.3%

YEAR ON YEAR

ADVERTISING
$155.3M (+21.0%)

22%

an incredible 60% of the total industry
revenue stream. While those numbers may
not change too radically in the years to
come, the size of the industry certainly will.
Do esports teams have the right talent in their
organisations to capitalise on that growth?

38%
SPONSORSHIP
$266.3M (+57.7%)

SOURCE: NEWZOO

ESPORTS TEAMS FAILING TO
KEEP PACE WITH INDUSTRY GROWTH

$1488M
+35.6% CAGR 2015-20

TOTAL ESPORTS INDUSTRY REVENUES
(MEDIA RIGHTS, ADVERTISING, SPONSORSHIP,
MERCHANDISE & TICKETS, GAME PUBLISHER FEES)

Sophistication added to commercial and
operational talent by SRi could lead to a
40% increase in revenue for esports teams

MARKET CAPTURE BY TEAMS

(PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL INDUSTRY REVENUE)

$696M
$580M
38.9%

$493M
$338M

$325M

48.5%

$290M

$414M

+ $166M

27.8%

58.8%

$242M

74.4%

2015

2016

2017

2020

SOURCE: NEWZOO

THE CHALLENGES

++ Regulation

++ Lack of diversity around revenue generation

++ Player management/contractual sophistication

++ Lack of cash-flow to invest into growth

++ Under exploited media rights revenues

++ Lack of commecial sophistication
Brand, CRM, Media, Partnerships,
Licensing, Merchandising

++ Varying tournament structures, prize pots,
revenue shares

++ Lack of operational sophistication
Structure, Finance, Legal, HR, Performance,
Talent Management

WHERE TRANSFORMATIONAL
TALENT SOURCED BY SRi CAN HELP

PARALLELS WITH
THE PREMIER LEAGUE

REVENUE OF A
PREMIER LEAGUE TEAM, 2007

REVENUE OF A
PREMIER LEAGUE TEAM, 2011

REVENUE OF A
PREMIER LEAGUE TEAM, 2017

++ Matchday 		

$58.7m

++ Matchday		

$62.8m

++ Matchday		

$90.8m

++ Broadcasting

$90.5m

++ Broadcast		

$104.7m

++ Broadcast		

$201.3m

++ Commercial

$68.0m

++ Commercial

$90.7m

++ Commercial

$191.3m

$217.2M

					

$258.2M

					

					

Between 2007 and 2017 the average Premier League team grew commercial
revenue three fold. This also coincided with a significant investment in
commercial talent, head-count and commercial infrastructure
(CRM, Digital channels, Data Analytics etc..)

$483.4M

PARALLELS WITH
THE PREMIER LEAGUE

STRUCTURE OF A
PREMIER LEAGUE TEAM, 2007

STRUCTURE OF A
PREMIER LEAGUE TEAM, 2017

++ Commercial Director

++ Chief Commercial Officer

++ Head of Partner, Fan and VIP Experience

++ Head of Sponsorship

++ 3 x Director of International

++ Head of PR and Comms

++ Head of Retail, Merchandising and Licensing

Business Development

++ Head of Licensing, Retail and Merchandising

++ Head of Ticketing and Hospitality

++ Head of Partnership Analytics

++ Chief Media Officer

++ Head of Press, PR and Communications

++ Head of Partnership Management

++ Head of Production Operations

++ Head of Marketing

++ Head of Tours and Friendlies

++ Head of International Development

++ Head of Marketing and CRM

++ Head of Media Technology and Future Development

++ Head of Memberships

++ Head of Content

++ Head of Strategy and Business Intelligence

++ Head of Media Partnerships and Accounts

++ Head of Ticketing and Hospitality

AVERAGE REVENUE MODEL
OF AN ESPORTS TEAM IN 2017
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MARKET VALUE OF THE
BIGGEST ESPORTS TEAMS
++
++
++
++
++

Fnatic
Cloud 9
Team Solo Mid
Evil Geniuses
Optic Gaming

$42.5M
$30M
$27.5M
$27.3M
$24.5M

—
—
—
—
—

$51M
$36M
$33M
$33M
$29.5M

10%

WHAT ESPORTS TEAMS NEED
TO DO TO INCREASE REVENUE
++ Create a high performance culture

++ Invest into systems and processes

To retain talent and players. The success of a team

Put in place operational systems and tools that facilitate

will always offer the best building block for growing

revenue growth (CRM, fan engagement, data and analytics)

commercial revenues.

++ Invest into new talent

++ Be innovative, be agile

Bring best practice in across sales, marketing, media. Bring

Businesses have to respond to growth with the right level of

on people who can be the conduit between brand and gamer

ambition, innovation and investment. Where traditional sports

and can unlock the partnership opportunities that exist.

clubs will succeed or fail will be their ability to think outside of
the usual constraints of a ‘traditional’ team structure.

++ Build and create brand and IP

++ Diversify revenue streams

Fan base is global so they must be able to engage globally

With the growth of digital channels and technology, new

through digital channels, create content and take full

revenue streams are now being exploited and teams/rights

ownership of their brand.

holders are looking at themselves as hybrid sports, media
and entertainment brands. Esports teams need to embrace
this, and understand how they can adapt.
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